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LINKS AND PUBLICATIONS

  https://www.chalicepress.com/CreationCrisis

➢ Preaching in the Purple Zone: Ministry in the Red-Blue Divide (Rowman & Littlefield, 2019)

➢ Rooted and Rising: Voices of Courage in a Time of Climate Crisis (Rowman & Littlefield, November 2019)

➢ For the Beauty of the Earth: A Lenten Devotional (Chalice Press, 2019)

  https://wipfandstock.com/apocalypse-when.html

➢ EcoPreacher blog:
  http://www.patheos.com/blogs/ecopreacher/

➢ EcoPreacher 1-2-3 monthly resource for “green” preaching:
  https://www.interfaithsustain.com/ecopreacher-123/

➢ Twitter: https://twitter.com/LeahSchade
➢ Facebook author page: https://www.facebook.com/LeahDSchade/
➢ LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/in/leah-schade-5437b021
➢ Amazon author’s page: https://www.amazon.com/Leah-D.-Schade/e/B018UH18EQ